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     After the weather see-saw in the first quarter of 2015, with    
unseasonably warmth in early February, followed by a nasty cold 
snowy two weeks into mid March, things really got weird. We even 
managed to take advantage of this early warm spell and  visited 
Beaver Meadows and saw Red-naped Sapsuckers,  Townsend    
Solitaires and even Turkeys as they began to gobble and strut.  
     We  repeated our now traditional Kick-off for the Road-
runners, with  the April 15th  Chautauqua birding walk, followed 
by brunch at the Chautauqua Dining Hall with many members.  

     On a late April trip to Prospect Park, Wheat Ridge, we looked 
for early migrants. However, our most impressive sighting was of a 
very cooperative Black-crowned Night  Heron that posed for its 
photograph. On the first Sunday of May we got to view a Say’s 
Phoebe, an Eastern Phoebe and a Black Phoebe all at the 75th 
Street, Boulder Creek bridge. As we were anxious to learn whether 
or not the Lewis Woodpeckers had returned this year, we set up a 
watch for them in early May, and sure enough, they were back. 
Since then they have been routinely observed and there are report-
ed now to be two nesting pairs east of Eldorado Mountain.   

    May was extraordinarily rainy, one of the wettest May in       
Colorado  on record. This has had an effect on both the birds 
themselves and on our ability to watch for them. Hopefully with 
the abundant moisture there will be lots of food for the wildlife and 
great opportunity for birding, later in the year. 

     Over the past years many members have acquired good digital    
cameras and increasingly are producing great birding images. We     
encourage members  to submit their images, in particular, of birds seen 
during BBC outings in the previous three to six months. With our  
Newsletter’s full color digital version, more images can be presented. 
We would also like to annotate the images with information concerning 

the date and location of the shot.  Tony 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS   

And thanks to all the existing members 

who help with field trips, finances, the news 

letter, organization and everything else that 

keeps our club going!   

 

Barry Karlin,  Lafayette 

John Malenich  Boulder  

Shireen Malik,  Boulder 

Paula, Phil, Audrey, Jocelyne & Lulu LaFortune,  Niwot 

Mary Scislowicz,  Longmont 

Lars  & Hanne Buur,  Boulder 

Carol Wernet ,  Louisville 

Summer Picnic, Sunday Aug 2nd  

after birding regular first Sunday at 

Walden Ponds.  Info on page 5. 

mailto:acdelany@live.com
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mailto:clbeach@earthlink.net
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file:///C:/Users/NancyRies/Desktop/summer%20newsletter/bbclubmembership@gmail.com
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SUMMER Field   TRIPS    coming up  

 

 We have three very different months of summer birding coming up.  Here’s what to look forward to: 

July—Our summer residents have quieted down after singing to find mates and to defend their territories, and get down to 

the serious business of raising their young. 

August—Most of our shorebird migration will take place this month so get out your favorite field guide and study those   

fall-plumage shorebirds 

September—Land birds migrate south along the front range back to their homes in Central and South America (where 

they spend 2/3rds of their lives).  You never know where lost first year migrants may stray.  So get out your favorite field 

guide and study those fall-plumage warblers. 

Every Saturday,  Steve Frye owner of the Wild Bird Company in Boulder leads a birding 

walk in the Boulder area.   They leave at 7:30am promptly from the parking lot in front of the 

store at 1641 28th St.   No reservations needed and all birders, new and experienced welcome.    

Roadrunners, EVERY Wednesday morning, rain 

or shine, every trip is open to everyone . Roadrunners 

meet at 7:30 a.m. in the East Boulder Rec Center 

main parking lot near the tennis courts.  We carpool 

to the destination picked by the Leader, returning 

usually by 11am.   Afterwards, we get together for 

social time & coffee at Big Daddy’s Bagel’s in the 

nearby Meadows Shopping Center.   

First Sunday’s and  Special Trips , every trip is open to      

everyone,  new and experienced birds& birders all welcome! 

Sat, JULY 4, 9:00 am start,  32th Annual BUTTERFLY COUNT. 

Meet at Cal-Wood Education Center, Jamestown, CO. This is the 

annual one-day butterfly count which will be reported to North 

American Butterfly   Association. There is a $3 registration for our 

one day counters that goes to cover costs of the national butterfly 

group. This is already paid by our overnighters.   Carpool to begin 

count at Geier Meadow. Bring all supplies you will need for the day.   

We will hike and count butterflies until a storm moves in or we’ll 

stop about 2:30 or 3:00 .   Jan Chu , organizer,  303-494-1108 

 SUN,  JULY 5:  FIRST SUNDAY BIRDING AT WALDEN WILD-

LIFE HABITAT 8:00 a.m. to around 11:00 a.m.,  Meet at the Cotton-

wood Marsh parking lot at the end of the Walden Ponds Road, off 

75th St, Boulder .  We should see some passing migrants along with 

singing summer residents.  Bring binoculars, a scope if you’d like, 

water & a snack if you like.  Everyone welcome.                           

Leader:  Pat Heller 

Sat, July 18:  Lyons area birding – Join veteran trip  

leader Ray Davis for a stroll around Lyons (was subject to 

Flood damage from 2 years ago). Then have lunch (bring your 

own!) on his new deck.at Ray’s home.  We should see the usual 

Foothills suspects, with teasers for pinyon jay, bobolink, red 

crossbill, and probably 50 hummingbirds of 3 kinds.  Meet at 

East Boulder Rec Center at 8:00 for car pooling, or the Lyons 

RTD park-n-ride (just south of the main drag on  4th St.) at 

8:30 AM.  Trip is level ground, wheelchair accessible, and we 

should get good looks at 45 different birds. Trip will finish 

about 1, but you can hang around on the Davis house deck for 

hours if you like, or if you’re trying to get a super photo.  

               Leader: Ray  Davis at 303-823-5332  

Sun, Aug 2:  FIRST SUNDAY BIRDING AT WALDEN & PICNIC 

8:00 birding, Potluck Picnic about 10:30 in the park. Meet at the 

Cottonwood Marsh parking lot , please see notes for First Sunday in 

July.   Leader: Elena Klaver    

Sun, Sept 6:   FIRST SUNDAY BIRDING AT WALDEN WILD-

LIFE HABITAT, 8:00 a.m. to around 11:00 a.m.  Meet at the Cotton-

wood Marsh parking lot, please see notes for First Sunday in July.   

Leader: Lonny Frye 

Date Leader 

Wed, July 1 Jane Baryames                              

janeb1952@gmail.com 

Wed, July 8 Sharon Norfleet & Gary Baxley  

gary_baxley@yahoo.com 

Wed, July 15 Carolyn Beach , going to RMNP 

Upper Beaver Meadows,  longer trip              

returning in the afternoon  

clbeach415@earthlink.net 

Wed, July 22   Jim Fischer                                    

Wed, July 29 Lou Mazzola  mazzola.lj@gmail.com 

Wed, Aug 5 Jane Baryames                            

janeb1952@gmail.com 

Wed, Aug 12  John Malenich  

john.malenich@comcast.com 

Wed, Aug 19 Dick Pautsch   rjpautsch@gmail.com 

Wed, Aug 26 Lou Mazzola  mazzola.lj@gmail.com 

Wed, Sept 2 Carolyn Beach   

clbeach414@earthlink.net 

Wed, Sept 9 Sharon Norfleet &  Gary Baxley   

gary_baxley@yahoo.com 

Wed, Sept 16  Jim Fischer                                    

jayzeezed@hotmail.com 

Wed, Sept 23 Alan Blixt, to Caribou Ranch above 

Nederland– longer trip, return in 

afternoon,  nanries@gmail.com  

Wed, Sept 30 Lonny Frye   lonny_frye@yahoo.com 

tel:303-823-5332
mailto:janeb1952@gmail.com
mailto:gary_baxley@yahoo.com
mailto:clbeach415@earthlink.net
mailto:mazzola.lj@gmail.com
mailto:janeb1952@gmail.com
mailto:john.malenich@comcast.com
mailto:rjpautsch@gmail.com
mailto:mazzola.lg@gmail.com
mailto:clbeach414@earthlink.net
mailto:gary_baxley@yahoo.com
mailto:jayzeezed@hotmail.com
mailto:nanries@gmail.com
mailto:lonny_frye@yahoo.com
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Highlights  from our Spring Trips 

APRIL 5: FIRST SUNDAY BIRDING AT WALDEN Leader: Diane Carter It was 

a lovely day in March. After spending some time scoping the pond and watching 

the marsh wren pop in and out of the reeds, we walked to the creek on 75th and 

were rewarded on the way with a singing Say's phoebe. At the creek the Eastern 

and black phoebe were flitting about near the bridge. We also found the resident 

dipper. We counted 40 species with the last an osprey fishing over the pond. 

APRIL 15: Roadrunners kicked off the season with a trip to Chautauqua, fol-

lowed by a fun filled brunch in the Chautauqua Dining Room. Leaders: Tony and 

Claire Delany 

APRIL 19: Boulder Bird Club Spring Meeting at Golden West featuring Bill 

Schmoker, an internationally published photographer and a local teacher. Bill’s 

excellent photography tips and gorgeous pictures held our members’ interest.  

APRIL 22: Leader: Pat Heller led to Teller Lake with over 20 species including 

loud Yellow-headed Blackbirds and a pair of  Ruddy Ducks. 

APRIL 25: Jim Fischer led through Prospect Park in the Wheat Ridge Greenbelt  

APRIL 29:  We travelled farther afield to Rocky Mountain Arsenal, led by Diane 

Carter. After the drivers recovered from driving the Boulder Turnpike in rush 

hour traffic, we all settled down to an enjoyable exploration of the arsenal.  There 

were a generous amount of water birds.  Favorites were eared grebe, sleeping 

western grebes, and 150 ruddy ducks with their brilliant blue bills.  A few rap-

tors were seen, bald eagle, Swainson's pair, and a gray ghost.  The three owl   

babies were seen through the scopes, side by side on a limb at the entrance gate 

nest. Mostly in the junipers were yellow-rumps, white-crowns, chipping spar-

rows, and goldfinch.  We finished the morning by driving the loop and observing 

the massive bull bison.  

MAY 3, FIRST SUNDAY AT WALDEN. We scoped Cottonwood Marsh and 

found American Avocet, White-faced Ibis, American white Pelican, Cinnamon 

Teal and with over 40 species sighted. . Also, many Yellow Warblers were           

singing in the trees. Diane Carter, leader 

MAY 6:  Carolyn Beach led us along Old South St Vrain, over 30 species includ-

ing Canyon Wrens, Says Phoebe, Black headed grosbeak  and lots of  Swallows 

MAY 13: Greenlee Preserve and Waneka Lake, led by Sharon Norfleet & Gary 

Baxley.  We found good views of a perched Swainson’s Hawk  

May 16: Sandstone Ranch in Longmont, by leader Birch Birchmeier we found 34 

species, including Bank Swallow, Lark Sparrows, and flyover Osprey and        

Swainson’s Hawk  

MAY 20:  May’s seemingly endless rains, Jim and Ann Tagawa lead us on a  dry 

walk along Boulder Creek on the Bobolink Trail .  Lots of nesting Yellow War-

blers and Bullocks Orioles, a surprise Green-tailed Towhee, and a great compari-

son of a big Hairy Woodpecker right next to a small Downy Woodpecker the same 

pole. 

MAY 27: Jane Baryames led us first to Boulder Open Space headquarters, where 

we saw Wilson’s Phalaropes, Snipe, Bobolinks, and Savannah Sparrow, then to 

the Mesa Trailhead at El Dorado Canyon, where we found two birds rare for 

Boulder,  an American Redstart and Red-eyed Vireo. 

 

Double-crested Cormorants in 

Prospect Park by Carolyn Beach 

Roadrunner's  2nd Annual 

Brunch at Chautauqua   

Lazuli Bunting by Jane Baryames 

Downy 

Wood-

pecker  

 

Hairy 

Wood-

pecker      

 

By Tony 

Delany 

Black 

Phoebe   

by   Jane 

Baryames 
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Highlights  from our Spring Trips, continued 

JUNE 3: Martin Gerra led us to Boulder Valley Ranch, where we found a 

pair of Blue Grosbeaks, Vesper Sparrow, Bullocks Orioles, Yellow-breasted 

Chats, and mating Lark Sparrows.  

JUNE 7:  FIRST SUNDAY AT WALDEN. Lonny Frye, leader, over 40 spe-

cies seen by our large group. 

JUNE 10 Lou Mazzola took us into the foothills at Betasso Preserve, 

where we found some excellent birds, including Red Crossbill, Plumbeous 

Vireo, Rock Wren, Western Tanager and roosting Common Nighthawks. 

JUNE 13, Brainard Lake, David Dowell, led a  great sunny Saturday field trip 

in the Brainard Lake area. Highlights of 28 species viewed included a very good 

look at a Fox Sparrow/Slate-colored, many Ruby-crowned Kinglets, Wilson's War-

blers, Yellow-rumped Warblers (Audubon), Lincoln's Sparrows, Gray Jay plus we 

heard a number of Hermit Thrushes. Another highlight was traveling to the Gold 

Lake Road where David knew of a Williamson's Sapsucker cavity nest in an Aspen 

tree. We watched male and female over the period of an hour taking turns every 10 

minutes or so with nesting duties.  We were   sorry to limit  participants especially 

since we don't take advantage of coming up to this beautiful area often enough.   

JUNE 17, Wed: Paula Hansley led in Eldorado State Park, the Fowler 

trail finding over 30 species including Warbling Vireo, Virginia’s Warbler, 

MacGillivray’s Warbler, Chat, Western Tanager & Lazuli Buntings  

JUNE 24, Wed: Jan Chu led our birding and butterfly walk at newly re-

opened Button Rock Reservoir above Lyons.  Jan showed us technique for 

catching the butterfly in a net, hold it a very short time for identification 

and very gently release.  We found 12 species of butterflies and over 15 

species birds.  Please see bottom of page 6 for pictures and species seen.   

 

Western Tanager at Betasso 

by Jim Anderson 

Link below is to Jane Baryames           

fantastic video, a pair of  Williamson’s      

Sapsuckers sharing nesting duties. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8Z02Z_QGkL0 
 

 

Notes from Dick Pautsch, editor who traveled around the world this quarter:     

Ted Floyd led an unusual all-night birding trip in the Boulder area on May 23rd.  You can read his interest-

ing account of the trip at  http://blog.aba.org/2015/05/the-big-night.html 

Many of you follow the CoBirds rare bird postings, but some may not be sure how to post.  The moderator of 

the site, Todd Deininger, has set out the rules and guidelines for posting at http://cobirds.org/

CFOPage.aspx?pg=2.  Note that you first need to join CoBirds at Google Groups, and then you will need 

to use the name of the county in the heading of your post, and sign your posting with your name and ad-

dress.  No nicknames or use of 4 letter bird codes, please. 

The Second Colorado Breeding Bird Atlas will be published in September.  Atlas II will provide a wealth of 

information on current (and historic) distribution, habitat use, and breeding phenology of Colorado's avi-

fauna. You can pre-order the book for a discounted price of $75 plus shipping at the Atlas Website Home 

Page: www.cobreedingbirdatlasii.org.    

DFO now has a Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/dfobirds/.  For those of you social media 

types, it would be worth taking a look and getting ideas for our page  

Arrowhead 

Blue     

Butterflies 

by Dan 

Fosco 

Maxine  Wendler   -  a BIG THANK  YOU !  

Maxine Wendler has been a long time member and supporter of the Boulder Bird Club.  She 

also opened her home to host quite a number of our newsletter stuffing  and mailing events 

each season.  Along with “getting the job done”, it is always nice to visit with Maxine.  Her 

gracious hospitality and wonderful sense of humor always makes it enjoyable.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z02Z_QGkL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z02Z_QGkL0
http://blog.aba.org/2015/05/the-big-night.html
http://cobirds.org/CFOPage.aspx?pg=2
http://cobirds.org/CFOPage.aspx?pg=2
http://www.cobreedingbirdatlasii.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dfobirds/
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 Potluck Picnic in the Park  after birding  Sunday, August 2nd                                             

   Walden Wildlife Habitat                                                                                                      

Birding is our usual fun First Sunday of the month, starting at 8 am .  Afterwards about 10:30-ish  

we will gather at the picnic tables to socialize and share potluck.  No cooking, press the “easy”  

button and just carry in foods please.  Our club will provide soft drinks and bottled water.  Share 

your summer birding trips taken here and everywhere.   

Snowy Spring  - Yellow Headed Blackbirds 

by  Lou Mazzola 

Baby Great Horned Owl                    

born  in Lou Mazzola's 

bird house 

Birding Photos  

BBC President, on left, Tony Delany  

Web Master, on right, Leif Saul 

Black-crowned Heron, Prospect Park  

by   Carolyn Beach 

Downy 

Woodpeckers  

by  Leif Saul 

Kestrels mating,  Marshal Mesa   

by Nancy Ries Morrison 

Plumbeous Vireo, Fowler 

Trail Eldorado Canyon        

by  Darla Anderson 

American Dipper, 75th St 

Bridge by Tony Delany 

In Memoriam        Julie Hammarstrom  

The Boulder Bird Club wishes to commemorate Julie Hammarstrom for hosting our 

summer picnics for so many years at her wild turkey  sanctuary at the top of            

Flagstaff mountain. She would graciously set up   tables and chairs and let us wander 

her property and adjacent lands.  Sometimes as many as 70 turkeys would come out of 

the woods when she opened her door and scattered cracked corn for the milling crowds 

of gobblers. Her house was a special place and she shared it freely with us. Julie 

passed away in May or she would be demanding us to have our picnic there again this 

year. She loved connecting with old friends and talking about the history of the land 

she lived on. We will always remember her kind and generous spirit. 
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And MORE  CROWING :   Field Trip Leaders & Birders  - Thanks to all   

We are so happy when lots of members and new birders and friends show up for our trips.                                      

To offer more trips, we need more volunteer trip leaders!    

Contact :  Carolyn Beach   clbeach415@earthlink.net    cell  303-443-0129 

Please pass along to your friends:  trips and meetings are open to everyone  including   
inexperienced and experienced birders .   ALL welcome !  

Info on Boulder Bird Club Policy  

 1) Photography is growing among the regular birders which is a good thing.  Submission for this 

newsletter is encouraged but now an editor’s challenge.  Criteria for printed newsletter include “will 

it look good in black and white” and “was it taken on a BBC trip or does it help illustrate an         

article.”  Fortunately, we can include a few more in the electronic version of this newsletter and the 

photos are in brilliant color!   

2) Bird sighted lists from BBC trips are becoming more desired by many in our club.  We will 

work on a way to share that is simpler than going to the e-bird web site.  Although, we will continue 

reporting to e-birds in helping the larger Birding World see the species and numbers of birds seen 

in our area.  

3) Website postings to Yahoo is open to all our Birders. We cordially request all postings apply 

only to  actual birding and all postings are courteous to all other members .   

Western Bluebirds,  

Enchanted  Mesa Trail   

by  Jane Baryames 

Female Wilson’s Sapsucker, 

Brainard Lake  

by Nancy Ries Morrison 

Western Wood-Pewee 

by  Jim Anderson 

Fox Sparrow Slate-colored,  

Fowler Trail Eldorado Canyon  

by Jane Baryames 

Button Rock Reservoir on Longmont Dam Road, Lyons with RoadRunners, Wed, June 24th:  special trip    

searching for butterflies with  author and expert Jan Chu.  Among the birds seen were Dippers, a Townsend’s         

Solitaire, the vociferous Catbird, and numerous Western Tanagers.   Butterflies: 

2  Pale Swallowtails 

4  W. Tiger Swallowtails 

3  Cabbage White 

1  Checkered White 

1  Large Marble 

2 Echo Azures 

6  Hops Azure (around hops vines) 

4  Blue sp. 

1 Northern Crescent 

3 Red Admiral 

1 Weidemeyer's Admiral (feeds on scat)

1 Russet Skipperling 

Lonny & Larry with nets 

Jan Chu shows Large Marble Butterfly to 

excited members 

Large Marble photo & release by Linda 

Dipper poses 

on rock  

Weidemeyer’s        

Admiral feeding                  

photos by              

Nancy Ries Morrison 


